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Coastal Carolina College 
University of South Carolina System 
Commencement 
Sunday, May 3, 1992 
4:00 p.m. 
Coastal Carolina Campus 

Order of Exercises 
Presiding 
Dr. Ronald R. Ingle 
Interim Chancellor of USC Coastal Carolina College 
Prelude ................................................................................. Coastal Wind Ensemble 
Dr. William R. Hamilton, Director 
Pl'-()oossional ....................................................................... Coastal Wind Ensemble 
National Anthem ............................................................... Coastal Wind Ensemble 
Invocation ................................................................. Mr. Harold C. Fearrington III 
Class of 1992 
Choral Presentation .................................................................. Anthem for Spring 
by Mascagni 
Coastal Carolina Concert Choir 
Ms. Carolyn G. Cox, Director; Mr. William Prante, Piano 
Welcome and Acknowledgements ........................................... Mr. Clark Parker 
Chair, Horry County Higher Education Commission 
Mr. William H. Alford 
Member of the Board of Directors, Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc. 
University Distinctions ........................................................... Dr. Ronald R. Ingle 
Interim Chancellor, USC Coastal Carolina College 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees .......................................... Dr. John M. Palms 
President, The University of South Carolina 
Doctor of Education -Mr. Joseph Kenyon East 
Doctor of Business Administration - Mr. Buck Mickel 
Introduction of Commencement Speaker ............. Ms. Melissa J. Richardson 
President, Class of 1992 
Commencement Address ............................................................. Mr. Buck Mickel 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees ........................... Dr. Paul E. Stanton 
Interim Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
Conferring of Degrees in Course .......................................... Dr. John M. Palms 
Presentation ofDiplomas ........................................................ Dr. John M. Palms 
Dr. Ronald R. Ingle 
The Alma Mater . .............................................................. ~ .......................... Traditional 
Led by Ms. Melissa J. Richardson, Class of 1992 
:Benediction ............................................................................ Ms. ~uanna L. Sowa 
Class of 1992 
R.ecessional ............................................................................................... Traditional 
Citation for the Honorary Degree of 
Doctor of Education 
Joseph Kenyon East 
Joseph Kenyon East was born February 16, 1913, in Lineville, Alabama, the 
son of Z.R. and Eva East. 
Mr. East was educated in the public schools of Barfield, Alabama, and 
graduated in the class of 1931 from Lineville High School. He earned a Bachelor of 
Science degree from Berry College in Rome, Georgia, and a Master of Arts degree from 
Wofford College in Spartanburg, South Carolina. He also has completed graduate 
work at Columbia University in New York, New York, and at Duke University in 
Durham, North Carolina . 
From 1936-to 1942 Mr. East was a teacher and principal in the Horry County 
Schools. In 1943 he left the area to become superintendent of public schools in 
Cottageville and Blacksburg, South Carolina. 
Ten years later he returned to the Horry County school system as director of 
instruction. His vision was to work with local educators and community leaders to 
establish a college in Horry County. Mr. East became the administrative leader who 
obtained sponsorship from the College of Charleston, which created Coastal Carolina 
College in 1954. He also was responsible for establishing the curriculum, recruiting 
the faculty, and developing a library for student use. 
Mr. East was a charter member and first secretary of the Coastal 
Educational Foundation, Inc. He served in that capacity until 1959 when he was 
appointed supervisor of audiovisual education for the South Carolina Department of 
Education. 
In 1965 Mr. East became director of adult education in the South Carolina 
State Department of Education. He retired from that position in 1983. 
Mr. East has devoted his career to education, and many of his 
accomplishments have helped to improve public education opportunities in South 
Carolina. In 1950 he established the first tax-supported public school kindergarten in 
the state, 20 years before the South Carolina General Assembly enacted legislation 
requiring a statewide kindergarten system. In 1954 he was a prime mover in 
establishing Coastal Carolina College, the first tax-supported junior college in South 
Carolina. In 1959, as supervisor of audiovisual education for the South Carolina 
Department of Education, he organized the first statewide library of free films for 
public schools. 
Under Mr. East's leadership, South Carolina's adult education program 
experienced the greatest growth in its history, and state support of adult education 
increased more than in any other state in the nation. The number of people enrolled 
in South Carolina adult education programs increased from fewer than 6,000 to more 
than 706,000. Mr. East provided leadership for initiating and planning a statewide 
adult reading campaign for the 1980s. The program served as a model adopted by 
other states. Because of his experience and success in the field, Mr. East has testified 
before the United States House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on behalf 
of adult education. 
Mr. East has received numerous awards for his service to education including 
the 1987 American Institute for Public Service Jefferson Award; the Order of the 
Palmetto, the highest award given by the governor of South Carolina; the 1983 
Outstanding State Department of Education Award for unselfish and distinguished 
leadership; and the 1974 Outstanding Service Award from the National Council of 
State Directors of Education. 
Mr. East is married to the former Leona Strickland; they have four sons. Mr. 
East is a resident of Columbia, South Carolina. 
For his outstanding contributions as a public school administrator, for his 
advocacy of adult education, for his resolution and persistence in working to establish 
Coastal Carolina College, and for his lifelong commitment to improving the human 
condition, the University of South Carolina, with the approval of its Board of Trustees, 
now presents Joseph Kenyon East for the honorary degree of Doctor of Education. 
Citation for the Honorary Degree of 
Doctor of Business Administration 
Buck Mickel 
Buck Mickel was born in Elberton, Georgia, on December 17, 1925, the son of 
James Clark and Reba Vaughn Mickel. 
Mr . Mickel was educated in the public schools of Elberton and Atlanta and was 
valedictorian of the Elberton High School class of 1942. He earned a Bachelor of Science 
degree in civil engineering from Georgia Institute of Technology in 1947. · 
Mr. Mickel served in the military during World War II as a Cadet Midshipman 
for the U.S. Maritime Academy, and he served a three-year tour of duty during the 
Korean War as arr officer with the U.S. Anny C,orps of Engineers. 
In 1948 Mr. Mickel began his career in construction with Daniel Construction 
Company (later known as Daniel International Corporation), a general construction 
firm in Greenville, South Carolina. In 1956 he was appointed assistant to the chairman 
of the board and in 1958 was elected vice president. In 1960 he was promoted to 
executive vice president. He became president and general manager in 1965 and 
chairman of the board in 197 4. 
In 1977 Mr. Mickel was elected to the board of directors of Fluor Corporation 
which had acquired Daniel International. During the next decade, he served in various 
executive positions for Fluor C,orporation including president, vice chairman, and 
chairman of the Engineering and C,onstruction Group. In 1987 Mr. Mickel retired from 
active management. He remains on the board of directors. Mr. Mickel is a director of 
Liberty Corporation, Monsanto Company, NationsBank, Emergent Group, Inc., Delta 
Woodside, Duke Power, RSI, M.0.M., and Textile Hall Corporation. He is also 
chairman and chief executive officer of RSI Holdings, Inc., a Greenville-based holding 
and distribution company he helped to restructure in 1978. During his career, he has 
held directorships with more than 19 companies. 
His commitment to economic development in the Southeast has led him to 
serve on several boards and committees including the Advisory Committee for Trade 
Negotiation, the Governor's Task Force on the Economy, and chairman of the Southeast/ 
Japan Association. 
Mr. Mickel has long been an advocate of education and serves as a trustee for 
Converse College and The Citadel and as a Life Trustee of Clemson University. He is a 
member of the advisory boards of the South Carolina Foundation of Independent 
Colleges and the University of South Carolina Business Partnership Foundation. He is 
a founding member of the South Carolina Research Authority and the Commission for 
the Governor's School for Science and Mathematics. He also is a trustee of Brookgreen 
Gardens. 
Mr. Mickel has served as a director of the Greenville and South Carolina 
chambers of commerce . He has provided boundless assistance with fund-raising for 
projects such as the Peace Center for the Performing Arts in Greenville. Mickel 
Auditorium in the center bears his name . 
Among the many awards Mr. Mickel has received from universities, 
government, and professional associations are the Order of the Pal metto, the highest 
award given by the governor of South Carolina; the South Carolina State Chamber of 
Commerce Businessman of the Year award in 1983; induction into the South Carolina 
. Business Hall of Fame in 1986; honorary life membership in the University of South 
Carolina Alumni Association in 1983; and the first Distinguished Trustee Award of the 
South Carolina Foundation of Independent Colleges in 1990. He received an honorary 
Doctor of Laws degree from Erskine College in 1975, and Converse College dedicated its 
library to Mr. Mickel in 1986. 
He is married to the former Minor Herndon of Elberton, Georgia. They have 
three children: Minor Mickel Shaw, Buck Alston Mickel, and Charles Clark Mickel. 
For his dedication to the economic development and growth of South Carol.ina 
and the Southeast, for his work in improving the quality of life in the state, for his 
support of the arts, and for his deep commitment to higher education, the University of 
South Carolina, with the approval of its Board of Trustees, now presents Buck Mickel for 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Business Administration. 
Historical Notes 
Higher Education in Horry County had its beginning with the 
formation of the Coastal Educational Foundation on July 23, 1954. The 
foundation, an eleemosynary corporation, gave birth to the Horry County 
Higher Education Commission which was created by statute on April 9, 1959. 
These two groups established and supported Coastal Carolina Junior College, 
the forerunner of Coastal Carolina College of the University of South 
Carolina. 
Coastal Carolina College signed its first contract with the University of 
South Carolina on August 1, 1959, and received its first students with the 
beginning of the fall semester on September 16, 1960. Coastal Carolina 
served as a two-year regional campus of the university for the next thirteen 
years. 
By special legislation, Coastal Carolina added a junior year to its 
educational program with the fall semester of 1973. Subsequently, the senior 
year followed, and Coastal Carolina became a four-year branch of the 
University of South Carolina with authority to award baccalaureate degrees. 
The college now has more than 4,000 students with 175 full-time 
faculty. Students may pursue associate and baccalaureate degrees in twenty-
nine fields of study, while participating in more than thirty student clubs and 
organizations. 
The Carolina Mace 
The Carolina Mace, designed and fashioned by world-famous English 
silversmith Leslie Durbin, is the symbol of the university's corporate entity . 
and authority as well as the endeavors of the entire university community. It 
was created and dedicated in 1967 and is carried in procession on occasions of 
outstanding importance, such as degree-granting ceremonies or formal 
dedications. Placing the Mace on its stand is a signal that the proceedings 
are about to come to order; its retirement indicates that the exercises are 
concluded. 
The Mace, representing the whole of the university, is carried in today's 
graduation procession by Coastal's senior faculty member, Professor Joyce 
Parker. Professor Parker has been a member of the Coastal Carolina 
Department of English for the past twenty-five years. 
Academic -Costume and Procession 
The custom of wearing a distinctive dress for academic ceremonies goes 
back to the Middle Ages, when people dressed in keeping with their class: 
nobility, clergy, or third estate. The faculties of American universities have 
worn distinguishing costumes from the beginning at Harvard in 1636. 
Academic costume is at present worn in the United States by persons 
taking part in academic ceremonies in general, at commencement exercises, at 
baccalaureate services, and at various inauguration ceremonies, such as the 
installation of a president, the conferring of an honorary degree on a 
distinguished guest, or the laying of the cornerstone of a building. 
The institutions awarding degrees, the nature of the degrees, and the 
major fields of knowledge represented by the degrees can be readily identified 
by the design and colors used. 
The baccalaureate gown is the simplest in design. Usually black, it is 
distinguished by a wide yoke with shirring in front and back and by open 
flowing sleeves which end in a point. The baccalaureate gown is -worn closed. 
The master's gown is similar to the baccalaureate gown except that it has 
a closed or glove sleeve which is open at the wrist. The master's gown has no 
other trim and may be worn either open or closed. 
The doctoral gown is full flowing and has large bell-shaped sleeves. It is 
trimmed with velvet panels down the front and has velvet chevrons on the 
sleeves. While black is still the predominant color for doctoral gowns, the trim 
may be in a color which denotes the wearer's discipline or the color of the gown 
may denote the wearer's university. 
The color cord worn around the neck denotes membership in one of these 
honor organizations: Alpha Mu Gamma - gold; Kappa Delta Pi - green/purple; 
Omicron Delta Kappa - light blue/white/black; Phi Alpha Theta - blue/red; Phi 
Sigma Tau - purple/white; Psi Chi - gold/blue with gold tassel; Phi Mu Epsilon 
- purple/yellow-orange; Sigma Tau Delta - red/black. 
The greatest degree of symbolism is shown by the hood. The size and 
shape of the American hood marks the college degree attained by the wearer. 
The lining of the hood is indicative of the college by which the degree was 
granted. (If more than one color is used, one color is generally arranged as a 
chevron upon the other.) For example, University of South Carolina's hoods are 
lined in garnet and black. The velvet trim of the hood indicates the major field 
of knowledge. Alisting of colors that signify disciplines follows: 
Arts, Lett.era, Humanities - Whit.e 
Business, Commerce - Drab 
Education - Light Blue 
Fine Arts - Brown 
Journalism - Crimson 
Laws - Purple 
Library Science - Lemon 
Music - Pink 
Nursing - Apricot 
Philosophy - Dark Blue 
Physical Education - Sage Green 
Science - Golden Yellow 
Social Science - Cream 
Theology- Red 
Most academic ceremonies begin and end with an academic procession. 
At USC Coastal Carolina College, the candidates for degrees are first and 
process in the order in which the degrees will be bestowed, followed by the 
platform party and deans. The faculty is next and arranged by rank, with the 
senior professors first. 
__, May 1992 __, 
The following list of May 1992 candidates for graduation was prepared before final 
grades were reported, and inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. The listing 
of a name in this program should not be construed as an indication that the person will, in fact, 
receive a degree from the University of South Carolina at this commencement. Conversely, the 
absence of a student's name from this list does not necessarily mean that the person will not be 
awarded a degree. Honors for degree candidates are based on the cumulative grade point average 
on file at this time. Honors to be printed on the diplomas will be based on the final cumulative 
grade point average on all collegiate work. 
Todd Lee Metcalf 
Susan Elizabeth Deming 
Lawrence Lee Dunlap 
Associate in Arts 
Laurence Mag Monteagudo 
Associate in Science 
Weusi Kenyetta Matherson 
Michele Stokes-Mattera 
Ferdinand Rodriguez 
Associate in Science in Technical Nursing 
Carolyn Claudette Anderson 
Tammy Sue Belcher 
Traci Noel Collins 
Betsey Ann Costa 
Nanette Cuny 
Carolyn Jeanette Workman Dew t 
Caroll Renee Frick 
Darla Lynn Gifford 
Cindy Ann Graham 
Paula Jean Hardee 
Carole Lise High 
Mark Anthony Aldrich 
Michael Durand Ardis 
Deborah Eliese Bailey 
Richard David Barton Jr. 
Robert Craig Barton 
Kim Von Ohsen Baxley 
David Farrel Beck 
Tamara Sue Benson 
Kelly Jean Blake • 
Richard Conden Bonney Jr. 
Michael Goodman Brady Jr. • , 
Kellie Ann Breedlove 
Carlton Raynard Bridges 
David Paul Brink 
Christopher Mitchel Cahill 
Lisa Claire Wilson Casselman 
Denise Smith Chatman 
Paula Annette Chestnut 
Joanna Mary Gleeson Cline 
Teresa Jordan Coward 
Kathleen Ruth Crowley 
David Michael Crumlich 
Mark Harold Duprey 
Michael Dustin Farnham 
William Hollyfield Finlayson 
Judith New Fontana 
Brendan D. Frost 
Sarah Mickle Bruner Fry 
Kathy Renee Fulford 
Margaret Elizabeth Prince Gann .. 
Karen Painter Jackson 
Trina Rae Johnson 
Connie Goude Jordan 
Susan Elizabeth Beach Knowlin 
April Lorraine Lavergne 
Brenda Wise Partin 
Staci Louise Pezzullo 
Rita Griggs Phillips 
Judith Barnhill Poston 
Mechelle Baxley Proctor 
Beth Roupe 
Bachelor of Arts 
Tammy Lynn Garren • 
Bryan Scott Gause 
Elizabeth Brooke Gilbert 
James Carr Gilmore Jr. 
Amy P. Gilstrap · 
Ashley D. Godwin • 
Cliristianne Goldman 
Wanda Coleen Fowler Graham • 
Kathryn Eleanor Gray 
Julie Ann Grimmett 
Vonda Denise Hamilton ••• 
Christopher Larry Hanna 
Mary M. Healey • 
Brent Ardell Johnson •• 
Tracy Lavett Johnson 
Shanley Howard Kellicut 
Michael Joseph Kelly Jr. 
Sherri Anne Kline 
Bobbie Jo Knight 
Laura Grace Lee 
Anita Rose Lindler 
Tara Roberts Little 
Jessica Cabaj Mastroberti •• 
Marcus Lorandy McCarson 
Brian David McGuire 
Irene Suzette Menegigian 
Donna Renee Michau 
Isabel Maria Milliner •• 
Christopher Paul Missler 
Samantha Lawrence Montague 
Faye Lybrand Rowe 
Sally Jane Schwenk t 
Kim Elizabeth Staples 
Gloria Dianne Strickland 
Ruby Wilson Tate 
Jacqueline Gonzalez Todd 
Terry Hart Vick 
Emily Michelle Wade 
Marie Childs Washington 
Elise Ranell Williams 
Virginia Lee Murphy •• 
Janna Denise Nystrom 
Dermot Anthony O'Brien 
Sherri Melissa Parker 
Brian Masten Penny 
Sean William Pierce 
Michael Anthony Prochaska 
Laura Ann Rabon 
Deborah Lynn Rahn 
Michelle Leigh Rhodes 
Jimmy Arthur Richardson 
Jennifer Yvonne Riden 
Mark Richard Romer 
Suzanne Hopkins Sasser 
Amy Avanna Sawyer 
Nina Celeste Scherer 
Peter John Schramka 
James Richard Simmons Jr. 
Kenneth Lee Thomas 
William Gregory Thompson •• 
Sabrina Carol Todd 
Christine Marie Elizabeth Virtue 
Matthew Donald Virtue 
Susanne Viscarra 
Steven Allen Westlund 
Joel Wendell White 
Dawn Melisa Wiley 
Donna Hinson Willette 
Dawn Michelle Williams 
Tracy Maureen Yolevich 
. Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Ralph Michael Antenucci 
Sharon Renee Barnhill • 
Roslyn Denise Campbell Bates 
Joseph Wendell Benton 
Kim Elaine Betz 
Kimberly Annette Blackmon •• 
Marney Jem Baker Boatwright 
Emma Jean Torrance Brown 
Kimberly Michele Brown 
Melissa Mae Burk • 
Tracy Lynn Burnette • 
Mary Lisa Coleman 
Sharon Annette Cox • 
Eileen Cunningham 
Michael David Duffy •• 
Marie Adams Durai 
Brenda Proctor Exum •• 
Elizabeth Jane Flanigan •• 
Carole Ann Orchid Forde-Huggins 
Melissa Lynn Garland • 
Patricia Anne Floyd c::;o1dfinch 
i 
I 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Lisa Marie Hall 
Nadine Elois Hayes 
Frank Strait Hemm 
Carol Lynne Bumgarner Hester 
Donna Jo Hodge 
Patti Johns Hollis •• 
Eugenia Lynn Hoover • 
Deborah E. Howard 
Sherry Leigh Hubbard 
Robert Charles Huggins 
David James Iorlano 
Kelly Denise I pock 
Della Ellen Hancock Johnson 
Karen Annette Blackwell Johnson 
Marie Abigail Jones 
Terry S. Jones 
Karen Cox Jordan • 
Nicole Ann Jordan 
Karen Alice Kaiser 
Laura Lynn Van Voorhis Kauffman 
Karen Yvette Knepp 
Cheryl Bowers Knight •• 
Vicki Marie Knight 
Melissa McCabe Knotts •• 
Christian McDaniel Mack 
Brenda Arlene Major 
Lisa Marie Marcie 
Andrea Denise McCormick •• 
Susan Leigh McElveen • 
Michelle Elizabeth McKinley 
Sandra Elizabeth Mills 
Donna Marie Pratt Mitchell •• 
Stanlee Prince Morrison 
Linda Monique Neal 
Andrea Elisabeth Oliver-Schmiedel 
Mary Ritchie Owens 
William Thomas Painter Jr. 
Pamela Renee Perritt • 
Vasiliki Costas Pournaras •• 
Rhonda Kaye Powell 
Barbara Utrmann Rhoades 
Carolyn Gail Sanders 
Candy Dianne Segars 
Margaret Lee Wilson Shaw 
Rebecca-Anne Shelley 
Kathleen Stoffel Siler 
Gina Lynette Sims 
Steven Anthony Smith 
Louanna Lee Sowa • 
Sharon Kay Steele 
James Brent Stone 
Rachel Lee Teems 
Charles Franklin Vaughan • 
Sarah Louise Ward 
Donna Lynne~ WhiUBides 
Christopher Gregory Williams 
Demetrius Ann Williams 
Tammy Rawls Woodley 
Kimberly Sue Zeese 
Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies 
Cherie Ann Biggerstaff 
Tori Jean Brooks 
Tammi Marie Garrick 
Pam Blackburn Ailstock 
Channing Christopher Bolick 
John Arthur Bukowski Jr. •• 
Lisa Diane Carr 
Charles Michael Cherey 
Cheryl Lynn Cobb 
Bradford Miner Cushman 
Lanora Jane Darby •• 
Paula Anne Drannon 
Steven Ernest Fabrizio • 
Charles Michael Featherstone 
Sharon Yvonne Foore 
Barbara Oliver Ford · 
Kellee Deane Bellew Frogge • 
Kevin Jaudon Graham 
Margaret Michelle Graham • 
Denise Hatchell Goodman 
David Daniel Gould 
Lyda Elizabeth Greene •• 
Bachelor of Science 
Sachin Gupta •• 
Kate Marie Haley 
Tricia Ann Hickman 
Jennifer Lynn Jackson 
Kevin Morris Jenerette •• 
Timothy Alan Jones • 
James Kayser 
Richard Thomas Kirkland III 
Christopher Joseph Kuban • 
Lee Fleming Lanford 
Sherry Lynn Lea 
Initia Louise Lettau 
Michael John McMullen 
Anthony S. Molinaro 
Donald A. Nilles •• 
Ber\jamin Emory Neeves 
Timothy Russell Rainbolt 
Paul Anthony Norris 
Christine Marie O'Rourke •• 
Ronald Lane Ohrel Jr. •• 
Joseph Stagg Parker Jr. 
James Michael Pearson 
John Kevin Pringle 
Sherry Lynne Rauckhorst 
Charles Scott Rives 
Shannon Kay Rosene 
Deana Marie Schulte 
Angela Marie Shirley 
Mary Jane Monroe Southrey 
Ray Matthew Tiller 
Bradley David Todd 
Michele Renee Windham • 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
Ber\jamin Charles Allen 
Jon Julian Allen Jr. 
Carroll Louise Baker 
Henry Allen Baldwin 
Shannon Williams Banks 
Timothy B. Barfield 
Alberto Jorge Benedi II 
James Durant Boykin 
Ludvik Baldur Bragason •• 
Pamela Sue Ernst Brown 
Bart Jonathan Bryant 
Carloe Felipe Carrion -Reales 
Rachel Mary Carver 
Joseph Rocco Castellano 
Daniel Gregg Causey 
Panayiota Andreou Charalambous 
Christopher C. Charles • 
Douglas Garret Cheek 
Melba Rae S. Clardy 
Dan Cook 
John Nelson Decatur 
David Charlea Dekleva • 
Kevin Michael Delaney 
••• Summa cum Laude 
ttt With Highest Honors 
Tammy Lynn Dix 
Jacquelynne Denise Dusenbury 
Sean Defaria Ellis 
Lisa Lyn Emanuele 
Ronda Yountz Fania • 
Harold Clamon Fearrington III 
James Edward Ferrell Jr. 
Don Arthur Foote 
Sandra Carol Marie Forskin 
John Joseph Foster , 
Leslie Marie Freeman 
Lori Denise Freeman 
Jeffrey Lee Garland 
Kathy Melissa Gray 
Eric Charles Grissett Sr. 
Angus Ber\jamin Hagins Jr. 
Judy Ellen Hall • 
Catherine Nancy Harrington 
Ulfar Helgason • 
Robert Scott Howard 
Brian Dodd Howell 
Junifer Joan Hucks 
Melissa Kay Hughes 
•• Magna cum Laude 
tt With High Honors 
Nancy Zeigler Jarrett •• 
Robby Wright Jon~ 
Tina Lynn Kamphaus 
Orban Remzi Karadeniz 
Bruce Andrew Killian 
St . Clair Ainsley Knight III 
Jeannie Kim Hooks Kokes •• 
Jed Daniel Kreitman 
Paul Dennis Lande& 
Paul Leszczynski 
John Vincent Letson 
Robert Edward Line 
Sharon Lynn Long 
Gregory Brian McElveen 
William Frank Mirabella 
Joseph Gerard Monseur 
Lisha Marie Morlan 
Tamara Allyson Nesmith 
Lori Ann Nichols 
Derek Robert Nicktern 
James Wade Noland 
Jennifer Alice Okola • 
Mauricio OBorio 
•cum Laude 
t With Honors 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
Stefan Palsson 
Sveinn Torfi Palsson • 
Mit.chell Allen Plyler 
Pamela Scheerer Reid 
Stuart Wayne Reid 
David Campbell Rodgers Jr. 
Stacie Marie Sacco 
Guillermo Augusto Saenz 
Jennifer Blair Saleeby 
Jane Ellen Schwartz 
Beverly Dawn Sellers 
Wendy Kelly Shelley • 
Rachel Shivers 
Sigridur Sigurdardottir •• 
Alexander Skiba III • 
Ashland Kara Sloan 
James Donald Steck 
Wayne Michael Stepnoski 
Ronald Joseph Stoffel 
Jeanmarie Stouffer 
Kevin Edward Surdyke 
Trevor Kale Tarleton 
Jeffrey Todd Taylor 
Scott Myron Thomasson 
Angela Cristen Thompson 
Donald Leroy Thompson 
Lisa Marie Thompson • 
Mit.chell Toscano 
Carolyn Funderburk Tyner • 
Dia Lynn Tyner 
Luis Fernando Valenzuela 
Deborah Renee Walton 
Virginia Michele Waters 
Eric 0. Weiss 
Cheryl Lynn Wheeler 
Terry Wayne White Jr. 
Margaret H. Williams 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
Gina Vescovi Campbell 
Diane Dukes Marlowe 
Joleigh Danal Orton William Joseph Wilder 
Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies 
Jimmy Dawson Bell 
Bachelor of Science in Physical Education 
Jeffrey David Gregory 
Douglas Duran Johnson 
Kenneth James McSorley 
Karen Leigh Merrill 
Derek Grant Nelson 
Kari Ann Rangel 
Simon Corneilous Scott 
Michael Todd Smith 
Wayne Pearce Taylor Jr. 
ArthurTadgh Weed 
University of South Carolina - College of Education 
Master of Education 
Sbarra Lynn Boyd Bruton 
Marie Lorraine Eaglin 
Colleen Ruth Boyd 
Genia Marie Gaisford 
Wallace Martin Avant 
Lorraine Marie De Roche 
Terry Stuart Altman 
Janke E1imbeth Pattenm Bacot••• 
Michael John Belli 
Lee David Bonifay 
William Blake Cannon 
Karen Denise Carmichael 
Allison Mary Madeline Celiberti 
Scott Alan Dubrosky 
Betty Lynne Egerton 
Modestine White Ford 
Amy Harrelson Edwards 
Danielle Reed Eiler 
Wendy Nadine Shelley 
December 199lr-1 
Associate in Arts 
Gladys McCullough 
Sandra B. Mishoe 
Associate in Science 
Dwight Delano Grady Jr. 
Michael Brent Harris 
Bachelor of Arts 
Rosanne Fay Gianni 
Cornelius Gore 
Constance Ann Graham 
Garon Gil Grainger 
Catherine Stacy Hardee 
Erich Werner Kuhnke 
Christopher Lee Malloch 
Nancy Cook McMillan 
Eric Steven Nash 
Lance Jay Perlman 
Ruby R. Williams tt 
Christopher John Smith 
Gerardo Est.eban Vasquez Hernandez 
Stephen Power Proctor 
John Wesley Rea 
Paul Fredrick Riggs 
Susan Diane Roemer 
John Gerard Rogers 
Lucy Catherine Ryals 
Jeffrey M. Sefcik 
Thomas Richard Smith 
Nora Linda Speight • 
Tracy Deanne Tisdale • 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Connie Howell Allen • 
Margaret Jo Jeffords Altman 
Theresa Faye Altman 
Gayle Capps Berkey 
Georgia Gail Burroughs 
Amberlynn Cantley 
Stacie Winnette Chapman 
Beverly Carol Crolley •• 
Denise King Dunning 
Judy Clair Edwards 
Tamela Dawn Ferchak 
Devin Derrick Gordon 
Sandra Karen Hardee 
Leslie Brooks High 
Michelle Palmer Ingram 
Nancy Marie Israel • 
Hope Azalea Johnson 
Joyce Tara Liles 
Denise Ellen Martin 
Terry Lee Tanner Melton 
Dana Wilkie Milam • 
Jennifer Grant Miles •• 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Robert Francis Phillips 
Shannon Lee Poston 
Linda Porter Rabon 
Shana Renee Rogers 
Elizabeth Ellen Snowden 
Cheryl Irene Stevens 
Angela Carole Phipps Ward 
Wendy Jeanine White •• 
Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies 
Cheryl Lynne Cebreiros 
Christopher Lee Cromer 
Gennifer Gene Baldwin 
Patrick Scot Best 
Thomas Brent Brown 
Susan Kay Dailey 
Kimberly Jo Fletcher • 
Cornelia Siemon Gielstra • 
Edith Larrimore Glasgow 
William Michael Poole 
Bachelor of Science 
Aaron James Gurney 
Allen Perry Hazel 
Kirk John Koneski 
Tracy Marie Montag 
Lois Burgess Norket • 
Gordon John Thompson 
James S. Ward Jr. 
Teresa Michelle Page 
Sheila Diane Rodgers 
William Robert Stevenson Jr. 
Edward Gray Whitner Jr. 
Gregory Louis Woellner 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
Dorothy Akeroyd • 
Geoffrey Scott Atherton 
Arthur Charles Austin 
Theodore Daniel Brown 
Christopher Alan Crabtree 
James David Culbertson•• 
Timothy Alan DeGeus 
Diana Jeannette Emery 
Nonna Denise Floyd 
Laura Ann Garlitz 
Rhonda Shezhetta Grant 
Gregory Blake Hamlin 
Kristin 0. Hardee •• 
Harry Hester Hollis 
Sheila Elise Holt 
Tania Marie Huggins 
Michael James Hutchinson 
Alan Travis Johnson 
RUSBell Lynn Jones 
Michele Lee Keener 
Bryan Charles Lloyd 
James Walker McQuage 
Michael Robert Meehan 
Kathryn Suzanne Monestere 
Nathan Christopher Newbury 
Wendy Leigh Philpott 
John Richard Prendergast 
Gary Paul Michael Prescott 
Phillip Andrew Roberts 
Gregory Lee Rosenberry 
Ibrahim Ali Safa 
Marla Kay Smith 
Pamela Jean Spahr 
Todd Slone Taylor 
Ava Graham Thompson 
Jeffrey Edward Travers 
Dawn Marie Whitmire 
Sheryl A. B. Willis 
Michael John Zaia 
Bachelor of Science in Physical Education 
Kim Renee Gayon 
Kathleen Eugenia Hodum 
Terri Price Mayes Randall Lucas Stokes 
University of South Carolina - College of Education 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Edward Rogers Cerny 
Chauncey Shelby Buchan 
David Michael Armstrong 
Sandra Putman Leete t 
Melissa Annette Alford 
Regina Arleen Bechtler -W ard 
Katharine Reynolds Bradford 
Amanda Claire Brezeale 
Michael Anthony Campi 
Angelia Carol Chestnut 
Suzette Cox 
Robyn Kathleen Eaddy 
Nicole Michelle Eaton • 
••• Summa cum Laude 
ttt With Highest Honors 
Associate in Arts 
Marian Elizabeth Matthews 
Associate in Science 
Gregg Gerald Seipp 
Bachelor of Arts 
Elizabeth McKenzie Edmunds 
Donovan Ray Elmore Jr. 
Mark Steven Faulkner 
Beqjamin John Gleason 
Tina Juanita Graham 
Debbie Denise Hill 
Stephanie Michelle Kern 
James Knapp 
Ann Farrar Long 
•• Magna cum Laude 
tt With High Honors 
Gregory Louis Woellner 
Nicole Annette Ousley 
Michele Lee Paddy 
Nadine Smith 
Pamela Sue Streitrert 
Scott Joseph Szanti 
Cynthia Ann Milam Thorpe 
Angela Marie Watt.a 
Jody Michelle Weingartner 
•cum Laude 
t With Honors 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Joni Lynn Adkins 
Susan Elaine Aycock 
Rebecca Newell Baker •• 
Arny Lynnette Boyd 
Kristi Ann Britton 
Catherine Ann Duggan 
Pamela B. Evans 
Mellanie Louise Graham 
James Edwin Healon Jr. 
Beverly Ann Hildreth 
Miriam Ellen Lee 
Cecelia Ann Nance 
Jennifer Marie Nelson 
Susan Lee Rowell 
Elizabeth Carson Surdakowski 
Betsy Renee Yancey 
Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies 
Ned Brooks Arbogast 
Christine Babusik 
Jennifer Ann Gatens 
Lisa Anne Ferrara 
Bachelor of Science 
Annette B. Graham 
Dianne Mary Nordeen 
Shauna Dawn Subjek 
John D. Rabon 
Thomas Dean Williams 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
Amanda Kay Annstrong 
Thomas Fredrick Beauchamp 
Paula Ann Cribbs 
Duane Everette Dawes 
Mike Vincent Delvecchio 
Kim King Demer 
Delores Del-Zio Drutar • 
Thomas Francis Dunn Jr. 
Bryan Eric Edwards 
Madison Elliott Farrell III 
Jason William Giavara 
Gail Theresa Gro&B 
Laura Jane Herndon 
Elizabeth A. Higginbotham 
Michael Kelly Hutchison 
Anne Catherine Johnson • 
Kimberley Lynette Johnson 
Francine Jordan 
Jeffrey Scott Lange 
Michael Ray Lawson 
Jo Anne Lee 
James Frederick Miles 
James Ronald Miller Jr. 
Michael Curtis Morgan 
John A. Nexsen Jr . 
Stacy Phillips 
Alan Hugh Rogers 
Kenneth Lee Siler 
Sherri 0. Stevens • 
Thomas Ray Sullivan II 
Marjolaine Gemma Tremblay Utley 
Mary Chrystal Williams 
Patricia Gail Williams 
Robert HaJTY Williams • 
Cynthia Metz Brown Woodward 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
Jeannette Ranee Harden Kath y Ann Oswald Harris •• Steven Sidney Speir • 
Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies 
John David Henderson 
Bachelor of Science in Physical Education 
Derrick Bailey Berry 
Melinda Ann Cook 
Toni Ellis Cooke 
Glen Robert Cuttitta 
Julie Ann Hall 
Katrena Marie Johnson 
August 1992 
Dawn Marie Medeiros 
William C. Tolson II 
, The following list of candidates for graduation is based upon a minimum amount of 
course work to be completed by August 1992, and inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of 
graduation. Honors cannot be projected for these candidates but will be printed on the diploma. 
Mary Elizabeth Acree 
Kristie Jamie Anderson 
Susan Darlene Corbett Attaway 
Annette Margaretha Attema 
Nonna Dean Barnhill 
Allison Lynn Bayer 
Robin Denise Bell 
Crystal Rochelle Benfield 
Christina Michelle Boyd 
Stacey Boyd 
Tina Marie Branton 
Randy Arthur Coulter Bunting 
Jennifer Lee Burton 
Donna Lynn Cameron 
Crystal Michelle Camp 
Duwayne Man: Cheatam 
Jodi Michelle Chestnut 
Michael Henderson Collins 
Paula Kelly Cook 
David Harllee Cooley Jr. 
Michael Richard Dezort 
Melissa Ann Drumheller 
Victor Lynn Dutton 
Ruth Helen Ellington 
Sabrina Lanae Evans 
Terrina Michelle Ferguson 
Andrew Bentley Fishbourne 
Leza Faye Freeman 
Joseph Harris Froelich 
Raymond Charles Fuller 
Norman Vaughn Goodison 
Terrence Sean Grainger 
Rosella Grimes 
Man: Arron Gura 
Anthony Craig Hatcher 
Vickie Sue Plyler Heber 
Windell Keith Hendrick Jr. 
Kristine Roberta High 
Chandra Elaine Hilton 
Justin Owen Hirtzel 
Debra Lynn Horton 
Marsha Ann Huggins 
Paul Van Hurley 
Jack Ray Jenkins 
Jeffery Francis Joh nson 
Thomas Matthew Jordan 
Tina Lyn Jordan 
Jennifer Lynn Lancaster 
James Ray Lester 
Marsha Ann McDonald 
Jenette Michelle McGrifT 
Robert Glenn McNeil 
Heidi Lynn Gut t Mills 
Faith Marie Mitchell 
Melissa Hendrika Monk 
Kersondra Lee Motley 
Jeffrey Thomas Newton 
Kimberly Carol Collins Norris 
Darling Peeples Patterson IV 
Michelle Wendel Phillips 
Otis Edward Philpot 
Cassandra Marguerite Price 
Jennifer Neil Staples Richardson 
Melissa Jane Richardson 
Elizabeth Larenn e Rogers 
Ashly Elizabeth Rouse 
Jacquelyn Kay Schultz 
Lance Edward Sefick 
Janet Langston Smith 
TeJTY Edwards Stevens 
Anne Marie Sumner 
Ine Marion Stevels Touzel 
Diane Carol Webber 
Tyrone Delano Willoughby Jr. 
David Ashley Wright 
Commencement Committee 
For making this great occasion for our graduates possible, special 








William R. Hl;imilton 






Brenda J. Sawyer 
M. Garnett Smith 
Announcer 
Dr. Gilbert H. Hunt 
Ushers 
Patrick Snell · 
Louanna Sowa 






The college gratefully acknowledges the assistance of the students 
from Omicron Delta Kappa National Leadership Honor Society 




The Alumni Association is hosting a reception for graduates and their 
guests on the lawn of the Soccer Stadium following commencement. 
The Alumni Association also is sponsoring a graduation photograph 
session on the soccer field immediately following the ceremony. 
Graduates and their families are invited to participate. 
USC Coastal Carolina College is an affirmative action, equal opportunity institution. 
The Commencement Program is printed on recycled paper. 
Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc. 
Paul Malone, President 
Clay D. Brittain Jr., Vice President 
C. Foster Smith, Sec./l'reas. 
William H. Alford 
G. David Bishop 
Franklin C. Blanton 
Hal B. Holmes Jr. 
E. W.Jerdon 
James J. Johnson 
George N. Magrath Sr. 
James B. Moore Jr. 
W. Gaily Nichols III 
Edward L. Proctor 
Robert R. Sansbury 
Edward M. Singleton 
R. Grant Singleton 
R. Cathcart Smith 
William L. Spadoni 
E. Craig Wall Jr. 
Frank M. Watts 
James P. Blanton, Director Emeritus 
Eugene Cater Floyd, ex officio 
Ronald R. Ingle, ex officio 
Bruce Langston, ex officio 
Cermette J. Clardy, Executive Director 
Horry County Higher Education Commission 
Clark Parker, Chair 
John Dawsey, Vice Chair 
Ruth S. Keams, Secretary 
Elizabeth Shaw, Treasurer 
J. Keith Blanton 
W.F . Davis 
Joan Gause 
Edward M. Henry 
J.C.Hipp 
Edward T. Kelaher 
Donald A Moore 
James C. Page 
Robert Rabon 
Ernest F. Southern 
Ronald R. Ingle, ex officio 
Paul Creel, ex officio 
Richard F. Elliott, ex officio 
Johnny C. Allen, ex officio 
Paul Malone, ex officio 
William H. Alford, Chair Emeritus 
Coastal Carolina Alumni Association 
Board of Directors · 
Michael Krug , Chair 
R. Bruce Langston, President 
Robert Elvington, First Vice Pres. 
Johnny Brown, Second Vice Pres. 
William Keith Andersen, Sec. /Treas. 
Lynn Andersen 
Jean Anne Brakefield 
Cherri Dix 
Wilbur Garland 




C. Ray Reece 
Zack Shepard Jr. 
Bill Stanton 
The University of South Carolina 
Board of Trustees 
Carroll A Campbell Jr., Governor of South Carolina, ex officio 
Derwood Jordan, ex officio 
Barbara S. Nielsen, ex officio 
Michael J. Mungo, Chairman 11th Judicial Circuit 
C. Edward Floyd, M.D., Vice Chairman, 12th Judicial Circuit 
Othniel H. Wienges Jr., Chairman Emeritus, 1st Judicial Circuit 
Herbert C. Adams, 8th Judicial Circuit 
Robert M. Bennett, 4th Judicial Circuit 
Arthur S. Bahnmuller, 3rd Judicial Circuit 
Donald A Bailey, 9th Judicial Circuit 
James Bradley, 6th Judicial Circuit 
E .. Cater Floyd, 15th Judicial Circuit 
Samuel R. Foster II, 16th Judicial Circuit 
Lily Roland Hall, 10th Judicial Circuit 
Helen C. Harvey, 14th Judicial Circuit · 
William C. Hubbard, 5th Judicial Circuit 
Charles E. Simons III, 2nd Judicial Circuit 
Louis C. Sossamon, 7th Judicial Circuit 
Mack Whittle Jr., 13th Judicial Circuit 
Mark W. Buyck Jr., Gubernatorial Appointee 
W. Lee Catoe, Gubernatorial Designee 
Thomas L. Stepp, Secretary to the Board 
Alma Mater 
"We Hail Thee, Carolina" 
(Tune: "Flow Gently, Sweet Afton") 
We hail thee, Carolina, and sing thy high praise; 
With loyal devotion, rememb'ring the days, 
When proudly we sought thee, thy children to be; 
Here's a health, Carolina, forever to thee! 
Since pilgrims of learning, we entered thy walls 
And found dearest comrades in thy classic halls; 
We've honored and loved thee, as sons faithfully; 
Here's a health, Carolina, forever to thee! 
Generations of sons have rejoiced to proclaim 
Thy watchword of service, thy beauty and fame 
For ages to come shall their rallying cry be; 
Here's a health, Carolina, forever to thee! 
Fair shrine of high honor and truth, thou shalt still · 
Blaze forth as a beacon, thy mission fulfill; 
And be crowned by all hearts in a new jubilee; 
Here's a health, Carolina, forever to thee! 
- G. A. Wauchope 
UmCoastal S Carolina 
f: Ccllege 
USC Coastal Carolina College is an affirmative action, equal opportunity institution. 
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